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2000 - 2014 and now, I know why such a long time had to passed before this point
would be of the essence. So many have died erroneously in this land! It pains me when I
see the News on TV showing the family members of the victims crying out “somebody
has to do something” many says! I know greater that I am on the hook with the LORD
and can’t hear man from the pew after I heard God from heaven telling me about His
worship day. I wanted to know, why me Lord but I was afraid to ask. Through the years
I continued to write, logging data for a computer registry, etc. I am one that knows that I
am accountable for what happens next on my watch. Many people can’t be blessed if I
set on this Preach1 Day minister. I have to go and lead people to the guider of it all!
Yes, I wondered why would the Lord choose a man such as myself, I often ask for forgiveness, I haven’t experienced talking to large groups or made appointments with great
people who are known as super leaders nor am I a public reader. Oh how I wanted to
know for years how God was going to unleash me! Well, much like Jonah I too have
been moved to a low place with little to show and it’s getting hotter in this kitchen, in
short: it’s time for me to jump up and shout: Its WORSHIP God is seeking!
What’s needed in the state of Michigan can’t be accessed without the spirit in a Saint(s).
Can we be good citizens and worthy to God? Still we must have a separation of state
and church, our constitution is for making land dwellers onto modeled citizen, while the
word of God is for having your presents in His book of life, have we forgotten? I suggest you walk with the one but wear the other in your heart.
The State of Michigan gave me (a citizen) a grant at age 19 to learn the studies of electronics at Rets Electronic School. Afterwards I got a job with the world’s largest computer company and worked there for seventeen years until taking a buy out. As a citizen,
I owe a rewarding life style to the State of Michigan who saved me from the world’s
largest drug infestation of my community! Surely I would want my Lord to move with
blessing upon this mountain called Michigan!
Sometimes we hear or read what’s already in our hearts. I endeared a story someone told
me, about a China-man who was drowning and a man jumped in and saved him. Afterwards the China-man would not leave the rescuer’s side and followed him every where
he went. Again and again the rescuer told the China-man “I know that you’re thankful
but go on with your life”, but the China-man would not and said to him “I must watch
over you until I may one day save your life too”. You see, we all have a purpose, God
and Michigan happens to be mine.
We come this far with guidelines, not to guide others, but lead others to the Guider
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